
Ruth: God's Unseen Plan- Chapter 3: God's Love and Kindness

1. Naomi the Matchmaker (vs.1-5)
A. "Ruth, youneed a *security and provision for both of them, plus further line ofElimelech

B. "Boaz is our kinsman. he's an eligible !" AND, he is winnowing tonight!
C. Naomi'splan: "I know when Boaz will be tonight!"

1. Wash up and dress up thiswordage is for leaving a time of mourning, moving on, now an

eligible woman (same wordage in 2Samuel12:20)
2. The shady side: vs.4 is filled with sexual overtones; provocative; "uncover his feet" in Heb is

associated with uncoveringnakedness; "lie down" is the same word used in many other passages
for sexual relations. YET, we see in the story, nothing immoral happened.

2. Ruth the Risk-Taker (vs.6-9)
A. Ruth in waiting for the right time to engage in Naomi's plan (vs.6-7)
B. Ruth from Naomi's game plan (vs.8-9)

1. She lies down at his feet, yet she is awake waiting for him to notice

2. Boaz- "Who are you?" your servant/maid = I'm available; not like 2:13 - a slave

3. Ruth takes the risk and has her own plan -"cover your maid" *she proposes to Boaz!

*Play onwords herewith 2:12, she is saying, YOU be the answer to your prayer for me!
4. The Risk: she proposes, but she is poor/destitute, he is rich, she is young, he is old; she is a

Moabite woman, hea respected Israelite man
3. Boaz the Redeemer (vs.10-13)

A. He responds with honor and
1 . He is stunned she is interested in him; "startled" in Heb means literally to tremble

2. He sees Ruth pursuing him as Ruth's integrity to help Naomi and her line of heirs
3. He calls her a "woman of excellence" same wordage as inProv31:10 (many theologians

believe Ruth actually comes after Proverbs in order; think of end ofProv31 and then Ruth!
B. He provides, protects and pursues provision and family for Ruthand Naomi on oath (vs.13)

4. The Risk of Love (vs.14-18)
A. All 3 characters are taking in this love story

B. Love is consider the situation of Ruth/Naomi with Lot's daughters in Gen. 19:30
1. 2 women needing food and family (Ruth/Naomi) respond inpurity and integrity, has Obed
2. 2 women needing food and family (Lot's daughters) respond in immorality, older has Moab
3. Jud21:25 - in time of great immorality, this story shines brightly of love that is pure; love
filled with truth, integrity, patience and honor - NOT what we see in movies today!
4. One story risks all in a pure love and trust; the otherwon't risk and responds in immorality

C. Ruth and Boaz take a risk for love and God with the outcome (1:16,17; 3:9,13; 1Cor13)

5. The Love and Kindness of God

A. Boaz's love to (vs.17)
* "empty-handed" with 1:21 - she is now full and has a Redeemer! (see 4:14)

B. Ruth a picture of the of God's love to Naomi (see 4:15)

*Consider this, Ruth, better than sons! *seven the number of perfection; AND brought an heir!
C. The kindness of God (hesed; Heb) *3:10; 2:20; 1:8

1. English word can't translate this: imagine love, kindness, loyalty, faithfulness, grace, mercy
and compassion all wrapped up in ONE word! *used to express God's love to His people!
2. Bring this altogether...Consider again Naomi in 1:21, then Boaz's words in 3:17...

D. The great love and of God to mankind

1. See the storyline... Ruin, then Grace, then Love and Kindness (Hesed)!
Exodus34:6,7- God is full of love, compassion and is slow to anger, BUT, He is2. also just, He

cannot let the guilty go unpunished. So God so loved us, He sent His Son
3. The love story of God to us is Jesus! As Boaz covered Ruth, taking her as his bride, God will
cover our sin and shame with the righteousnessof Christ and make us His own, by faith!


